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Moving home allows
timber firm to grow
WITHAM Timber has
relocated to a bigger
premises in Boston.

Business partners Nick
Pettitt and Darren Atkinson
have invested almost half a
million pounds into relocating
their business, previously
based in Freiston, to Lealand
Way off Marsh Lane.
The thriving business had
outgrown
its
previous
premises.
Darren said: “The move from
our old premises was crucial
to ensure we still maintain the
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The move from our old premises
was crucial to ensure we still
maintain the high level of
service and quality
- Nick Pettitt

high level of service and quality that our customers have
grown
accustomed to.
“Without moving to our new,
much
larger offices, yard and factories, we would not have been
able to maintain our recent
levels of growth and our high
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EXPERIENCE: Nick Pettitt and Darren Atkinson at their new premises.
to contractors.
Since the business started
six-years ago it has been
proud suppliers of fencing
and other timber products to
thoroughbred racehorse stud
farms across Europe.
Witham Timber has 10
experienced staff who bring
the same level of professionalism and attention to detail to
the supply of high quality
products for a wide range of
customers.
All the company’s timber is
harvested in accordance with
strict European laws and preserved by approved compan-

ies to European Standards.
Darren and Nick said: “Our
experienced staff pride themselves in understanding what
you want and in making sure
that you get exactly what you
want, when you want it.”
Witham Timber will soon
have a showroom offering
customers the chance to view
its extremely wide range of
products. There will also be a
private consultation room
where customers can have a
chat with one of the staff to
see exactly what they need.
There is also to be a free
quotation service.

The company also delivers
nationwide but makes local
people a priority.
To view the wide range of
products logon to the
website, email them at
sales@withamtimber.co.uk or
go along to the business for a
specialist service.
For more information go
along to the business on
Lealand Way, off Marsh Lane,
Riverside Industrial Estate,
PE21 7SW.
Alternatively log on to
www.withamtimber.co.uk or
call one of the team on 01205
359188
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levels customer service.”
Witham Timber has many
customers including trade,
commercial,
landscapers,
councils and individuals.
It is Boston’s biggest
independent timber merchant
and can cater for all needs. It
has 10 staff and currently
operates a fleet of lorries from
its Boston base
Witham Timber is a friendly
family run business with more
than 40 years experience in
garden timber and landscaping products.
It stocks fence panels,
posts, rails, decking, sleepers, planters, gates, trellis, log
cabins,
summerhouses,
sheds, playhouses, arches,
arbours, pergolas, garden
furniture, timber cladding –
everything a customer could
possibly need.
What makes the business so
accommodating is they will
supply one fence post to
replace a broken one in
your back garden through
to
multi-year
contracts
supplying miles of fencing
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